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BOI,tER EXPLOSIONS. 

On another page we publish a communication from 
Mr. Norm\\n Wiard, arguing that the explosion -of the 
St. John's boiler was not the re.3ult of defective con
struction-though he admits the existence of the 
chise1611t'j$lW t�e line of fracture. He contends 
that it this cut weakened the plate it would have been 
shown in the hydraulic test. 

We feel no disposition to criticise harshly this 
amiable attempt to reason away the delect in the 
broken platE', and to exonerate the boiler makers from 
all blame. The disaster must be to them a serious 
loss-though not so serious as to the fifceen pas
sengers who were scalded to death by it. Mr. 
Wiard contend!'! further that we ought not generally 
to blame engineers, inspectors, and boiler makers 
with inefficiency, but to look f or the cause of ex
p�sions in agencies beyond human controL There 
is another class of reasoners who take the opposite 
ground, and insist that it is injuriou'l to give an im 
pression to engineers that they are dealing with forces 
beyond their power to master. Our own position is 
that it is best in all cases to know the exact truth. 

In the history of boiler explosions these two truths 
stand ont prominently: first, those who have inves
tigated the subject most thoroughly are best satisfied 
that these disasters do not usually result from the 
mysterious action of uncontrollable forces but from 
meclianical defects; second, when suffici�nt care is 
taken to avoid these defects, boiler explosions are 
entirely prevented. 

No other persons have examined so many bursted 
boilers as tbe experts appointed jor this purpose by 
the Manchester Boiler Association, and no examina
tions have been made with more care and 'iidelity. 
In every case, so far, those intelligent engineers have 
found some latal defect in the construction of the 
boiler, or some impropriety in its management. Not 
one case yet has come under their observation in 
which the disaster was produced by any mysterious 
and uncontrollable agency. 

During the long years in which the late John L. 
Stevens was running his steamboats on the North 
River, it was his practice to crawl into his boilers 
after every trip, to sound tlleir plates with a ham
mer, and to give them a careful inspection. It was 
also his practice to pay his engineers twenty-five 
cents per day extra if they would abstain entirely 
from the use of ardent spirits. Mr. Stevens's bOilers 
did not explode. 

The Cunard steamers have now been running twen
ty-five years, rolling and driving their way through 
the storms of the Atlantic, and no boiler in any one 
of them has given way. Why not? The theorists 
may answer as they ple!l.se-our own opinion is that 
it is because they are thoroughly made and pr�perlY 
taken care of . 

In so complicated a fabric as a modern steam 
boiler, where l:.undreds of pieces of iron are fastened 
together in various directions, of course any unequal 
expansion of the several parts from the dift'erent tem
pera�ures to which they may be exposed, should be 
prOVided for; but this provision ii! only one element 
in proper construction, and there is no element which 
bas received more attention. 

RIMltIERS. 

EXPERIMENTS IN BURNING WATER. 

We ooserve that our respected cotemporary, the 
Mec�liIntcs' Magr-zine, copies the reports which were 
pnblished sonie time silice in the da:tfy papers of this 
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city, of some experiments with gagan's water-burn
ing stove, which seemed to sliow an economy of 
about thirty-three per cent by the use of a steam jet 
in the fire. One of the editors of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN was appointed on the committee to con
duct those experiments, but declined to serve, on 
the ground that the apparatus to be used and the 
plan of the experiments were such that the results 
would be of no value. One of the clear-headed and 
learned prof essors who did serve on the committee 
refused to sign the report, and assigned as the rea
son for this refusal that he did not believe tbe ap. 
parent economy to result from the introduction of 
the jet. 

I�.J 

BOILER EXPLOSIONS FROM EXPLOSIVE GASES. 

From the proceedings of the Polytechnic Associa
tion, reported in another column, it will be seen that 
one speaker was very desirous of an explanation 
why the t?eory.that boiler explosions are caused b� 
an explOSIve mixture of gases, is not sound. This 
theory has been strongly urged by some pretty intel
ligent men, and it possesses some elements of pia us i
billty. 

It is well known that water is composed of oxy
gen and .hydrogen; that it can be decomposed by 
red-hot Iron-the oxygen combining with the iron 
and the hydrogen being set free; and that if this fre� 
hydrogen is mixed with the proper proportion of at
mospheric air and set on fire, a violent explosion 
takes place. It was imagined that when water gets 
low in a steam boiler the uncovered portions of the 
boiler might become red hot, and the other steps in 
the process might suocessively follow. On examina
tion, however, this theory, like all others yet pro
pounded, is found to be unsatisfactory. 

Prof. Tillman remarked at the Polytechnic that 
even if hydrog.m were set free in a steam boiler

' 

there would be no air present to mingle with it, and 
thus to form an explosive mixture. In reply to this, 
the theorists would affirm that water does absorb 
air, and carry it into boilers, the first action of the 
heat being to expel this absorbed air; and the cor 
rectness of this reply mug!; be admitted. There are 
however, objectiens to the tbeory which cannot b� 
answered. 

Hydrogen and oxygen enter into chemical combi
nation only at a high temperature. Wheu fire is ap
�lied to a mixture of these gases, the atoms coming 
m contact with the fire are heated to the temperature 
at which combir:ation takes place, and the heat 
ge�erated in burning these raises the temperature of 
adjacent atoms to the point at which they combine 
and th�s combustion is rapidly propagated through: 
out the mass. If the mixture is pervaded by a suffi
cient proportion of steam, combustion cannot spread 
thr�ugh �he mass. It is impossible to suppose that 
the mterlOr of a steam boiler is ever SUfficiently free 
from steam to permit explosive burning of hydrogen. 

If hydrogen was set tree in the presence of oxygen, 
and at the temperature of red-hot iron, it would be 
burned gradually as it was liberated instead ot ac
cu�ulatingin quantity, and then bur�ing explosively. 

Fmally, when JJydrogen and oxygen are mixed in 
the prope� proportions, and set on fire, the pressure 
produced IS no greater than that of steam; it is, in 
fact, the pressure of steam. Hydrogen, in burning, 
c9mbinel! with oxygen and forms water; which, un
der the action of the heat generated by t�e combina
tion, exists in the form of steam. 

QUARTZ CRUSHER.-Charles W. Stafford, of Say
broo�, Conn., has applied f or a patent through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency for valuable im
provements in quartz crushers. The machine has 
been tested with excellent results thus f ar and a 
large one is n?w b�in� constructed at tho Morgan 
Iron Work�, III thiS City. The Empire Mining and 
Manufacturmg Company, of this city, of which Sen
at�r. Nye, of Nevada, is President, have agreed in 
Wfltmg to purchase the patent f oi-$lOO,OOO, when
ever a satisfactory test is made. 'The inventor is 
sanguine of perfect success. 

WE are happy to state that Messrs. Crawford Fales 
and:Connoly, who have hitherto acted as, �siBtani 
examiners, have been promoted to principal examin
ers .. This is an act 01 well-merited justJ.ce to faith
ful and excelle-nt men. 
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